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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. Tom always found Monday mornings to be ______________. 
i. terrible  ii. horrible   iii. miserable  iv. pleasant 
 
2. Monday began another week’s ______________ suffering in school. 
i. steady  ii. slow    iii. severe  iv. fast 
 
3. Tom investigated his body with the hope of finding some _____________. 
i. ailment  ii. disease   iii. cut   iv. lumps 
 
4. Tom thought that he had found ___________ of stomach trouble 
i. signs   ii. shapes   iii. out   iv. symptoms 
 
5. Tom began to grow _____________. 
i. awful   ii. awesome   iii. hopeful  iv. powerful 
 
6. Tom discovered that his ___________ front teeth was loose. 
i. upper  ii. lower   iii. below  iv. above 
 
7. Tom thought that he would hold the tooth in reserve for the ____________. 
i. past   ii. present   iii. future  iv. never 
 
8. Tom was about to ____________ but he remembered if Aunt Polly came to know about it 
she would pull it out 
i. cry   ii. shout   iii. laugh  iv. groan 
 
9. Tom’s brother was _____________. 
i. Stephen   ii. Jim    iii. Sid   iv. Peter 
 
10. Tom ___________ that he began to feel pain in the toe. 
i. imagined  ii. fancied   iii. believed  iv. thought 
 
11. Sid ___________ on. 
i. slept   ii. cried    iii. snored  iv. shouted 
 
12. Tom heard from a doctor that a certain ailment lay a patient on bed for _______ days. 
i. three   ii. four    iii. five   iv. two 



 
 
13. Tom’s symptom of stomach trouble grew ____________ and wholly went away. 
i. feeble  ii. strong   iii. over   iv. loud 
 
14. Tom eagerly drew his ___________ toe from under the sheet. 
i. broken  ii. big    iii. small  iv. sore 
 
15. Presently Tom wished that he was _____________. 
i. swimming  ii. cycling   iii. sick   iv. playing 
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